Visionary!
Congresswoman
Alexandria
Ocasio-Cortez
Nominates Hank Pym, Tony
Stark, and Shuri To Science
and Energy Board.
Washington, D.C. – On the steps of The U.S. Capital Building,
surrounded by supporters and members of the press, Alexandria
Ocasio-Cortez, newly elected Congresswoman and rising star in
the Democrat Party, officially offered three names to head the
newly created “Climate Change and Renewable Energy Board.”
Based on the three people she submitted, she is not afraid to
think out of the box. “We have to get off fossil fuels and we
have to do it soon. Our planet is dying and the time to start
is now. I looked around and these people are the most
qualified to lead us into a bright and clean future. I mean
seriously, who is smarter than these three? As we all saw in
Ant Man, Hank Pym invented the “Pym Particle” for crying out
loud! And everyone knows all the great stuff Tony Stark has
done – The Arc Reactor and he even helped create a new
element! How awesome is that!?! We just need him to give up
that whole warmongering, Iron Man stuff. And what can I say
about Shuri other than she is a fierce, independent, minority
woman who just so happens to be the world’s expert on working
with Vibranium. Plus, getting her would allow us to open more
channels for trade and information exchange with the thriving
nation of Wakanda and it’s wonderful ruler, her brother
T’Challa, or Black Panther as most people know him. It’s
definitely a win-win.”
Representative Ocasio-Cortez’s office has reached out to Pym,
Stark, and Shuri but has received no response from them or
their representatives at this time. “We’ll get in touch with

them soon. I’m sure they understand how important it is for us
to fix this massive environmental mess Big Oil and their
Republican cronies have created. They’ll want to be on the
right side of history and that side is fighting for renewable
energy and a clean environmental future.”
When a reporter from Fox News pointed out that all three of
these “people” are fictional characters in recent Marvel
films, Ocasio-Cortez simply danced around the steps and said,
“This is not the time to get hung up on specifics and ‘facts.’
We have been called to do the impossible so that is exactly
what we will do.” The crowd full of her constituents,
supporters, and press exploded in cheers and joined in the
dance.
It is clear that we are in very good hands indeed.

